The virtual vibration simulator using a part of the system is utilized to experience the vibration for bodily sensation under actual operating condition before the total system is available. In order to evaluate the effects of structural modification of initial system, a new method is so developed as to predict the modified system FRF based on the hybrid component of the simulator part and FE model for modification part together with the component of the rest of system. First a numerical model is used to verify the proposed method. Then a simple actual structure is used to prove the effectiveness. Finally the method is applied to a steering of truck to generate the vibration under operating condition before and after structural modification, which is realized by three electromagnetic exciters. As a result, one can evaluate the effects of structural modification even when a part of the system is available at early design stage.
Introduction
Thanks to the recent progress of computer technologies, Computer Aided Engineering, CAE improves the time consuming process on the analysis of dynamic behaviors by trial and error approach, resulting directly on the saving of development period and cost. However even the dynamic behaviors of structure under consideration can be virtually predicted by numerical model, the actual evaluation for bodily sensation, for instance, the degree of comfort under operating condition, can be hardly conducted. Indeed, overestimate or underestimate on the evaluation may be happened at final design stage.
Therefore, a new method is so developed as to be able to predict the effects on response under operating condition due to structural modification of one part of the structure and to realize the vibration response actually using the one part of structure, so called as simulator part, in order to evaluate for bodily sensation. This is named virtual vibration simulator which is expected to solve the above problem.
In this paper, the virtual vibration simulator is developed for the dynamic behaviors of a truck. The vibration and noise problem is very critical in truck design because the driver is directly exposed to the vibration for long driving time through the steering. Thus the steering of truck is used as the simulator part to experience the vibration.
2.
Total system FRF prediction due to component modification.
The total system of truck is divided into hybrid component B, which consists of the simulator part, namely, the steering to realize the actual vibration for bodily sensation and of possible structural modification part, in this case, connecting part between the steering and body called panel cross, and component A of the rest of system including body, engine, transmission, etc..
The proposed method does not require the dynamic behavior of individual component A as unknown in order to predict the total system FRF but does only the dynamic behavior of individual component B together with the original system FRF between several point to realize the vibration at component B and input points at component A, and the direct system FRFs of several points at component B.
Based on the predicted total system FRF and simulated input under operating condition to one point at component A, the change of vibration response under operating condition can be calculated and realized for virtual vibration simulator and consequently one can evaluate the effects of structural modification by feeling the steering vibration. Where Hsys stands for total system FRF and Hij for individual FRF at point i against input point j.
Also by manipulating equation (2), node 4 can be chosen arbitrarily and the following ratio can be satisfied at each node,
Next the structural modification, in this case, addition of 350g mass at the center of long arm, is applied and FRFs are again measured. The measured total system FRF, H'sys14 after the structural modification is shown in solid line in Fig. 5 , compared with calculated in broken line. 
When input F4 is applied to node 4 in Fig. 1 
As a result, if the total system FRF, Hsys14 and Hsys44 of the original system before structural modification are available, the modified total system FRF, H'sys14 after structural modification on component B can be predicted by equation (5) and (7) without knowing FRF of component A.
For verification of this procedure, a simple numerical model based on Fig. 1 is used and the modified total system FRF, H'sys14 after structural modification is compared with correct one as shown in Fig. 2 , which agrees completely.
3.Verification by actual simple structure
An actual simple structure shown in Fig. 3 is used to verify the proposed method. The plate is assumed as component A and connected through a bolt with component B, which consists of long arm for structural modification part and short arm for simulator part. The measurements of FRFs on individual component B and the original total system are conducted and then the above procedure is carried out. In Fig.4 , calculated H22+1/k is shown, where the result is contaminated by measurement noise for 50 to 150Hz frequency range. In the theory, calculated H22+1/k should be the same for several measurement points of component B and thus the lines in different trend are eliminated and the rest are averaged. The averaged function is also indicated in Fig.  4 as thick line. In equation (5), Hsys14/H34 is similarly determined by eliminating and averaging the measurement noise.
Both lines are matched well and this proves the effectiveness of proposed method, which can predict correctly the modified total system FRF after the structural modification without knowing the FRF of the plate and connecting condition.
Application to truck virtual vibration simulator
The virtual vibration simulator is now developed by good use of proposed method above mentioned. When the panel cross described by FE model is modified, how one can experience the change of steering vibration before and after the structural modification is discussed.
Hybrid component B
The hybrid component B of truck under consideration consists of the steering as simulator part and the panel cross as structural modification part as shown in Fig. 6 . The panel cross is composed of bracket to support the steering and connect with the front of cabin, interior panel cross in car width direction, interior panel gazette to connect the side of cabin and interior panel AS gazette to connect the front of cabin. The panel cross is expressed by FE model with 2198 elements and 2032 node points. After model updating the FE model to adjust the spring constant of bolt based on the result of sensitivity analyses, while mass distribution is appropriate even in the original FE model, the model updated FE model is so obtained as to match the measured dynamic behavior. The errors in natural frequency fit within a few % and the mode shapes are quite resembled as shown in Fig. 7 
Modified FRF after structural modification
Based on the hybrid component B. the modified FRF after structural modification can be predicted. Concerning effective structural modification, the stress and strain distribution of the FE model is taken into account and both ends and steering support are pointed out for structural modification. Fig. 8 shows the structural modification where the both ends are reinforced by adding beam and the thickness of steering support becomes twice. Then the FRFs before and after the structural modification are calculated and the modified total system FRF of the truck can be predicted. In Fig. 9 , Hsys14/H34 after equation (3) are shown, which should be the same for each points of steering but due to measurement noise it is contaminated as mentioned before. Therefore the elimination and average process are applied to determine the averaged function as indicated thick line in the figure. Similarly H22+1/k is also determined. Finally the modified total system FRF, H'sys14 can be predicted as shown in Fig. 10 in solid line. Compared with the original FRF in broken line, the level becomes lower which means that the vibration response at steering is reduced and improved against the same input, that is, during the same driving condition on the road.
Evaluation using virtual vibration simulator
The system input under actual operating condition at point 1 can be obtained by the vibrating response at steering under operating condition and total system FRF before the structural modification. Assuming that this input is the same even if the structural modification is applied to the panel cross, the modified vibration response at steering after the structural modification can be predicted via modified total system FRF.
The developed virtual vibration simulator is shown in Fig. 11 , where the steering is supported freely and excited by three electromagnetic exciters in three direction. In order to determine the inputs to the exciters, the predicted vibration responses at steering and the individual FRF of steering are utilized to calculate the virtual transmitted forces.
As shown in Fig. 12 , the vibration response after the structural modification is reduced compared with before. Through bodily sensation, the vibration before the structural modification is evaluated as large and hash but after the structural modification one can feel very smooth.
Conclusions
1) The new method to predict the modified total system FRF, where the system is divides into hybrid component B with simulator part and structural modification part expressed by FE model and component A of the rest of system, is developed and verified by numerical model. 2) The proposed method can be successfully applied to actual simple structure.
3) The truck virtual vibration simulator is developed to be able to experience the vibration response under operating condition only by using the steering. 4) The effects of structural modification can be appropriately evaluated by the virtual vibration simulator.
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